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Core Theme 2: Ecosystem changes: 
Variability, controls and extremes on interannual and decadal timescales

Three case study areas 
important to tuna, demersal 
fish and small pelagics

(i) Basin-Scale Atlantic 
(ii) Northeastern Brazil 
(iii) Southern Benguela

Main Objectives: 
• variability of key physical and biological parameters
• drivers of change, 
• interactions between stressors
• the role of cumulative impacts on ecosystem functioning and associated services.

Why this lecture? 



Our knowledge to date

1. Do we see climate change off South Africa’s coasts?

2. Are the South African oceans warming? 

3. Is the long-term change in the environment affecting marine living resources?

4. Are the long-term environmental changes affecting the fisheries?

5. Who is the most vulnerable?

6. What can be done?

Yes.

Ja-nie, it is not quite that simple.

Yes, but to a varying degree.

Yes. But they are also affected by long-term overfishing.

Poor communities: small-scale fishers, factory workers, crew.

Educate. Adapt, transform.



Changing ocean climate off South Africa 

The	South	African	South	East	coast	is	one	of	several	global	hotspots(!)	of	ocean	warming.

Hobday & Pecl 2014, Hobday et al. 2016



Changing ocean climate off South Africa

Blamey e al. 2015/JMarSys, Roault et al. 2010

2. No uniform warming. But warming offshore and at it’s borders.



Huchings et al. (2009 PiO), Jarre et al. (2015 FOG)

The	Benguela Current	Large	Marine	
Ecosystem	(BCLME)
“an	ecosystem	of	four	components”

A closer look at the Benguela Current  Large Marine Ecosystem

Southern	Benguela:	Two	components,
• West	coast	and	
• South	coast/Agulhas	Bank	subsystems



The southern Benguela is very dynamic at seasonal, inter-annual and decadal scales

Summer upwelling at Cape 
Columbine near St Helena 
Bay, 1981-2009
(Blamey et al. 2012)
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Seasonal oxygen concentrations at an 
inshore station in St Helena Bay, 2000-2012
(Hutchings et al. in press)

Howard et al. (2007)

Center of gravity of sardine 
catches, 1990-2005
(Fairweather et al. 2006)



Changes in the West coast subsystem of the Southern Benguela

Lamont et al. 2017/JMarSys, Blamye et al. 2015, Jarre et al. 2015

The dynamics of the west coast 
are driven by southeasterly winds 
that drive upwelling. Changes in total upwelling and number of 

upwelling days: note decadal-scale 
variability.



Changes in the South coast/Agulhas Bank subsystem of the Southern Benguela

Lamont et al. 2017/JMarSys, Blamye et al. 2015

Changes in total upwelling 
and number of upwelling days: 
Note increasing productivity.



Ecosystem regime shift in the Southern Benguela: mid-late 1990s

Blamye et al. 2015 JMarSys, Watermeyer et al. 2016/PlosOne

• Distributional	change	in	anchovy,	sardine,	kelp,	WC	rock	lobster	&	dependent	predators	
from	west	coast	south- &	eastwards

• Not	so	much	in	linefish and	hakes.



Ecosystem regime shift in the Southern Benguela: mid-late 1990s

Watermeyer et al. 2016/PlosOne



Ecosystem regime shift in the Southern Benguela: mid-late 1990s

Watermeyer et al. 2016/PlosOne



South Africa’s West and Southwest Coast: important inshore and offshore fisheries

South coast



Short-lived sardine and anchovy are part of a complex, dynamic ecosystem

Major links in the southern 
Benguela foodweb
– note many exploited fish 
species feed on small pelagics.



History of the west coast social-ecological system, 1940-1960

1940 19601950

Fishery developing First boom

Sea 
Fishery 
Act

First regulations

Cold 
anomaly

Reduced 
availability

1st Fleet 
upgrade

Increasing opportunities as crew and workers

Warm period

Good sardine 
recruitment

Huge 
catches

Underexploited offshore fish stocks
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Jarre et al. 2013



Fishing at the west coast, 1950s-1964

Lamberts 
Bay

Laaiplek

Velddrif

Johnnie Eigelaar’s “Langeveld II”

Purse seiner, St Helena Bay, 1950s

Jarre et al. 2013



History of the west coast social-ecological system, 1960-1990

1960 19901970 1980

Sardine 
collapse

Huge 
sardine
catches

Mesh size
reduction

Species expansion, range expansion

Adult horse 
mackerel 
gone

Company consolidation.....................................................................................

Levelling off of work opportunities

Sea 
Fisheries 
Act

200nm 
EEZ

PW Botha’s 
Rubicon 
speech;
Separate 
TACs for 
sardine & 
anchovy

Sea 
Fisheries 
Act

Sardine not recovering

Lack of development Gansbaai
cannery opens

Chub mackerel gone
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Jarre et al. 2013



History of the west coast social-ecological system, 1990-2010

1990 2000

1st Elections MLR
Act

Rights Allocations 

Inshore Poaching2 west coast 
factories close,

Mossel Bay factory
opens

Pollution reduction measures

Sardine recovering
High biomasses
of sardine

Southward shift in rel. 
distribution

Increased operating cost

Sardine decline 
steeply 

Expn.
Div.

2010

Eastward shift in rel. 
distribution
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High sardine-directed 
effort at west coast
(on few fish)

Squeezed 
west-coast 

system

Jarre et al. WEHC



Interdependencies in the west coast marine social-ecological system

ØHigh! Close social-ecological links. Inshore and offshore fisheries systems highly connected.

ØTwo decadal-scale ecosystem regime shifts: early 1960s & late 1990s/early 2000s

ØFirst one fishery-induced, feedbacks to industry, communities and back to ecosystem.

ØInterim: lack of development in coastal communities and erosion of resource base

ØSecond one possibly environmentally induced, but aggravated through fishing

ØIn parallel to second ecosystem shift: human regime shift, democracy, rights allocation process
ØNegative impacts of second ecosystem regime shift unintentionally aggravated by rights 

allocation process.

ØCurrent situation: Tightly squeezed human and natural subsystems at the west coast
§Offshore fishery survives, but factory employees remain vulnerable
§Illegal fishing increases vulnerability of inshore system to tipping point with no economic 
recovery
§Poaching, communication breakdown  challenging the fundament of democracy

Jarre et al. 2013



System responses to stress

Perry et al. (2011, Fish & Fisheries )
(GLOBEC F4 – 4 case studies: Barents Sea, Newfoundland, Namibia, Ghana)

“Long-term stress leads to decreasing 
flexibility in the human system and 
increasing variability in the ecological 
system”

Jarre et al. 2013

www.trawlerheritage.co.za.
http://www.oceana.co.za/divisions/lobster/frenchfries.php

Lamberts Bay in the 1990s

... and in July 2012 /smr



Vulnerabilities in small-scale fishing communities

Gammage et al. 2017a/SAJS

Stressors	on	handline fishing	communities	in	the	southern	Cape	



Changing ocean climate on the south coast impacts small-scale fisheries

Change in upwelling 
relevant (U) winds off 
Mossel Bay: stronger 
easterlies in summer
(HMMs)

Ward (2018), Steyn et al. in prep. 

(Oct-Mar)

(Nov-Feb)

(Mar-May)

The shift in winds that set off the ecosystem 
regime shift in the mid-late 1990s

On	land:	onset	of	autumn	rains	shifted	to	approx.	one	month	later



Changing ocean climate on the south coast impacts on small boat operations

Tendency time series of the combined-forced summer (a) significant wave height (Hm0) at
each study site, as well as of the summer regional (b) Hm0 (blue time series) and wind
speed (red time series) time series, determined using Empirical Mode Decomposition
(EMD) (Lyttle 2019, Lyttle/Backeberg/Rautenbach/Jarre in prep.)

Lyttle et al. (in prep.) 



Vulnerabilities in small-scale fishing communities

Martinsetal 2019/HumGeogr



Vulnerabilities to shifting geographical boundaries of fisheries base …

Blamey et al. 2105/JMarSys



Improving adaptive capacity: Scenario planning with small-scale fishing communities 
(case study Melkhoutfontein)

Gammage 2019/PhD, MSc in prep.



Where to from here in TRIATLAS?

1. Do we see climate change off South Africa’s coasts?

2. Are the South African oceans warming? 

3. Is the long-term change in the environment affecting marine living resources?

4. Are the long-term environmental changes affecting the fisheries?

5. Who is the most vulnerable?

6. What can be done?

Yes.

Ja-nie, it is not quite that simple.
Question to TRIATLAS: When will the summer cooling break down?

Yes, but to a varying degree.
See Lynne’s lecture later in the summer school.

Yes. But they are also affected by long-term overfishing.

Poor communities: small-scale fishers, factory workers, crew.

Educate. Adapt, transform.
See Louise’s lecture later in the week.



Thank you!

www.eafsa.uct.ac.za

Astrid.Jarre@uct.ac.za
ajarre@gmail.com


